
The Customer

Securitas, one the largest global security provid-

ers in the world employs over 300,000 employ-

ees across 52 countries. Securitas offers a broad 

range of security services specializing in guarding, 

technology solutions, consulting and investiga-

tions. Securitas helps customers that range in size 

from the “shop on the corner” to global multi-bil-

lion dollar industries.

Securitas and SureView have been working to-

gether for 5 years and recently Securitas signed a 

global contract to expand their use of Immix into 

new markets.

The Challenge

Angel Carcione, Director of monitoring operations 

for Securitas Argentina, had a vision of providing 

a blended security solution to his customers that 

leveraged a local guard and monitoring presence 

through the day with monitoring transitioning to 

their central station (RVS) at night. Angel need-

ed a solution that was simple to use, accessible  

securely from both the customers’ site and the 

monitoring station and was able to tie togeth-

er different security devices including video, ac-

cess control, alarm systems and audio into one  

monitoring interface.

The Solution

Utilizing their Immix global license, Angel selected 

Immix Command Center as the perfect platform 

to deliver his vision for a blended security service 

and identified a gated community in Buenos Aires, 

Santa Maria De Tigre, as an ideal first custom-

er for this new initiative. Immix connected their  

traditional alarms with video systems from
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P R O J E C T  H I G H L I G H T S

Gated community

5 Main buildings and

200+ residential homes

Hikvision DVR’s, Axis

IP cameras, Surgard

System 1

1638 alarm events per week,

234 a day

Hikvision and Axis providing a simple to use secu-

rity monitoring interface that augmented the ser-

vices of their onsite guards.

Through Immix CC onsite guards are able to re-

spond  to real-time alarms and alerts being trig-

gered by burglar systems, video or intercoms and 

using onsite cameras tailor their response to the 

alarm or event in progress. Immix allows these 

guards to not only respond to alarms but also de-

liver remote security services. A perfect example 

of this using remote intercoms and video to verify 

the identity of residents and guests to open and 

close gates and doors. This is especially helpful in 

a large property like Santa Maria De Tigre, where 

guards can’t possibly be everywhere at once. Ad-

ditionally guards can use Immix to conduct rou-

tine virtual security guard tours using the onsite 

cameras allowing them to cover more territory in a 

shorter period of time.

When the onsite guards finish their shift, opera-

tors in the Remote Video Solutions (RVS) simply 

logon and provide the same level of remote guard-

ing services to monitor the alarm sand events at 

the site.
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Standardizing Response and Improving Operator Efficiency



I M M I X  C C  F E A T U R E S

The SureView Immix platform 

is enterprise command center 

software for private com-

mand centers.

Immix integrates multi-

ple systems together and 

presents them in an intuitive 

Web-based interface for 

enhanced situational aware-

ness.

Cloud-based architecture 

allows customers to map it to 

their organization.

With the largest integration 

library in the industry, Immix 

supports rapid deployment.

Automates manual processes 

to streamline operations, 

reducing false alarms and 

ensuring only true security 

events are addressed.

For more infomration on  

Immix, visit us at:

www.sureviewsystems.com.

400 N. Ashley Drive
Suite 1650
Tampa, FL 33602

• Immix integrated the traditional alarm systems with the video from Hikvision DVR and Axis IP camer-

as. Immix automatically associates these alarms with the corresponding video to create an alarm clip 

that onsite or remote guards immediately respond to deliver service or an alarm.

• Immix standardizes response and improves operator efficiency.

• The Immix alarm management engine automates the handling of alarms and events from all these 

system, allowing guards and operators to focus only on those events that require operator input.

• Immix web-based architecture allows security guards onsite and operators in the RVS to simply logon 

from any system to provide service or monitor alarm events.

• Security response is standardized through the use of enforceable SOP’s.

• Every action taken by an operator is tracked in a time/date stamped multimedia audit trail, providing a 

critical tool for post event analysis and investigations.

The Results

Angel of Securitas Aregentina now has a replicable and scalable solution to deliver his customers a blended 

guard and security monitoring service.

• Securitas Argentina was able to deliver a comprehensive service that leveraged guard staff during 

hours when an onsite presence is required with after hours remote guard monitoring from their central 

monitoring station (RVS)

• Response to advanced video analytic gener-

ated alarms and events

• Scheduled and ad-hoc video guard tours

• Video and audio chaperoning of employees

• Lobby management

• Intrusion alarm detection

• Remote monitoring and access control of 

gates and doors 

http://www.sureviewsystems.com.
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• They were able to monitor multiple security systems from one simple to use alarm monitoring inter-

face, reducing the time it takes to process events and ensuring a consistent level of service is delivered 

from both onsite and remote guards.

• Provide online tools for the customer to review events, reports live cameras through a branded Secu-

ritas interface


